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a genetic analysis of the variation between two pairs of strains. Multiple loci
are involved in cell lineage differences, and variation at one locus appears
to have a relatively strong effect. In addition to these large lineage variations
in cells that do not normally contribute to the vulva, we find minor variations
(errors) in vulval lineages, which represent the precision level of the vulval-
patterning process and point to a selection pressure for maintenance of
a large vulval equivalence group.
Conclusions: Polymorphisms in vulval cell lineage are found within a given
nematode species, and could be instrumental in explaining evolutionary
variations between closely related species.
Background sions, migrations, and fates (cell lineage), rendering possi-
ble the identification of every cell of the organism. Thus,Evolutionary biology is now confronted with the necessity
their development, morphology, and behavior can be ana-of integrating two complementary approaches: first, the
lyzed with a single-cell resolution, thereby providing aidentification of the genetic events that are responsible
discrete intermediate hierarchical level of phenotypicfor evolutionary variations in nature, and second, the un-
analysis. Furthermore, because homologous blast cells canderstanding of how such genetic changes are translated
be found in different nematode species, the evolution ofinto phenotypic changes through a hierarchical biological
developmental processes can also be studied with single-organization, such as during development. In order to
cell resolution. Variations in a cell lineage (division pat-conciliate these two goals, we chose to undertake a micro-
tern) have been previously described between species ofevolutionary analysis of phenotypic variation in nema-
different genera (for example, see Figure 1) [1–4]. Wetodes.
wondered how an apparently fixed cell lineage could
evolve and produce divergent fixed lineages during evolu-First, the nematodes that we study present attractive fea-
tion. To this goal, we used a microevolutionary approachtures for genetic studies: they have a short life cycle (about (at a small evolutionary time scale) by comparing different
3 to 4 days) and are self-fertilizing hermaphrodites with wild isolates of the same species and very closely related
facultative males. As a consequence, lines kept in the species. Many microevolutionary studies of development
absence of males are driven very rapidly to homozygosity have previously used different Drosophila strains and even
and do not segregate variation within a culture. Moreover, species, given that hybrids are viable [5–8]. These studies
for evolutionary genetic studies, recombinant inbred lines concentrated on quantitative trait loci analysis such as
are easily driven to homozygosity. number of bristles or wing shape. In nematodes, the cell
lineage of a precursor cell is a particularly attractive system
Second, many nematode species have a small number of because it represents a discrete developmental program
at the cell level, instead of a quantitative trait.somatic cells with a quasi-invariant pattern of cell divi-
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Figure 1 M.-A.F. et al., submitted [see Note added in proof, be-
low], and L. Carta and D. Fitch, personal communication)
[11, 14–16].
The lineage of the blast cells that give rise to the hermaph-
rodite (or female) vulva is very well documented in Caeno-
rhabditis elegans and several other nematode species [1, 2,
4, 17–20]. In the C. elegans reference strain N2, three
ventral epidermal cells called P5.p, P6.p, and P7.p divide
during the L3 and L4 stage with specific lineages. P6.p
adopts an inner-vulval fate or 18 fate, and P5.p and P7.p
adopt an outer-vulval fate or 28 fate (Figure 1). These
three precursors give rise to the 22 cells that form the
vulva. After laser ablation of P(5–7).p in L1 or L2 larvae,
the neighboring cells P3.p, P4.p and P8.p are able to
replace them and are thus part of the vulval equivalence
group. In unablated animals, however, these cells divide
once, fuse with the surrounding epidermal syncytium,
and do not contribute to the vulva. Their fate within the
equivalence group is called nonvulval (38). P1.p, P2.p, and
P(9–11).p are not part of the vulval equivalence group,
and fuse with the epidermis in the L1 stage [17, 21].
Vulval precursor cell lineages in two nematode species. In nematodes, In Oscheius sp. 1 CEW1, P(4–8).p form the equivalence
the 12 ventral epidermal Pn blast cells are positioned along the group of vulval precursor cells (VPCs) [2, 13]. P6.p adopts
anteroposterior axis. During the first larval stage, they divide and give
the inner-vulval fate, P(5,7).p adopt an outer-vulval faterise to an anterior Pn.a neuroblast and a posterior Pn.p cell. In the L3
and P(4,8).p adopt a nonvulval fate (Figure 1).stage, P6.p adopts the inner-vulval fate (18 fate) and P5.p and P7.p
adopt an outer-vulval fate (28 fate). They divide with a specific lineage
(depending upon their fate and the species) and form the vulva. P4.p In both species, the lineage of these vulval precursor cells
and P8.p can form vulval tissue in the absence of P(5–7).p but
is known to be mostly invariant. In the C. elegans referencenormally adopt a nonvulval fate (38 fate) and fuse with a surrounding
epidermal syncytium (“S” stands for syncytial fate). In C. elegans, strain N2, however, the P3.p cell only divides in about
P3.p also adopts a 38 fate in 50% of the animals, and with P(4–8).p half the animals (Figure 1). In Oscheius sp. 1, strain CEW1,
forms the equivalence group of vulval precursor cells (VPCs). In P4.p does not divide in 5% of the animals [13]. TheseOscheius sp. 1 CEW1, the vulval equivalence group is restricted to
preliminary observations led us to start a microevolution-P(4–8).p. U: undivided cell; L: longitudinal division; T: transversal
division. ary approach of vulval lineage variations by observing a
large number of animals in 22 strains belonging to five
different species of the Caenorhabditis genus, as well as 38
strains belonging to nine different species of the OscheiusA large number of strains of the Caenorhabditis elegans
genus. In addition to the occurrence of minor variationsspecies as well as of its close relative C. briggsae has been
that represent the level of precision of vulval patterningisolated from all over the world. Polymorphisms in behav-
and development, we have found large and specific lin-ioral traits such as social behavior or plug formation by
eage polymorphisms in the 38 lineages. These polymor-males have been described in C. elegans [9, 10]. Although
phisms correspond to those lineages that evolve withinmany more Caenorhabditis species are described [11], only
the genus and could therefore be a source of evolutionarythree additional species are currently available in culture.
variations between closely related species. Genetic stud-We decided to undertake a microevolutionary analysis in
ies show that lineage variations observed between strainsanother genus as well, allowing us to compare the range
of Oscheius sp. 1 are due to allelic variations at several loci.and nature of variations observed within each of the two
groups. We centered our studies on Oscheius sp. 1, a species
Resultsthat is used in our laboratory for vulval developmental
Variation of P3.p lineage in the Caenorhabditis genusstudies (strain CEW1) [12, 13]. We find this species very
We scored vulval lineages of 13 C. elegans strains, 6 C.easy to isolate from soil samples, which constitutes an
briggsae strains, and 3 other Caenorhabditis species. Theadvantage for microevolutionary studies. We also have a
most variable lineage is that of P3.p (Figure 2). By con-large number of strains of a closely related species Oscheius
trast, P(4–8).p lineages appear fixed within the genussp. 2, and of more species in the genus [14]. Phylogeny
(except for very rare variants; see Table 3a, below). Withinwithin both genera is at least partially resolved by morpho-
logical and molecular characters (see Figures 2 and 3; a given species, the frequency of P3.p division is not fixed,
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Figure 2
Variation of P3.p lineage in the Caenorhabditis
genus. In the Caenorhabditis genus, the P3.p
cell divides once (and adopts the SS lineage)
or not at all (S lineage). The percentage of
occurrence of P3.p division in hermaphrodites
(or females) is represented for 13 different
C. elegans strains, six different C. briggsae
strains, and one strain of three other
Caenorhabditis species. C. elegans strains
are shown by geographical order, from left
to right (west to east; Hawaii to Australia). The
phylogenetic tree is based on [11, 15, 16]
and D. Fitch, personal communication. The
number of observed animals is noted above
each bar. The percentages observed in
different C. elegans strains were significantly
different from those observed in C. briggsae
strains (nonparametric U test of Mann and
Whitney; Uobs , Ucrit with a risk ,1%).
varying from 15% to 59% between the C. elegans strains we performed similar laser ablations in the strains CB4857
and CB4932. Surprisingly, the results resemble those ob-that we observed and from 0% to 15% between the C.
briggsae strains (Figure 2). Moreover, the ranges of varia- tained in N2, with more than half of the ablated animals
with an induced P3.p, that is, much more than the percent-tion are clearly different (and hardly overlapping) between
these two species (see legend of Figure 2). The differ- age of P3.p division in intact animals (Table 1). These
results suggest that even if the cell is competent in theences are larger with strains of other species of the genus;
for example, P3.p always divides once in C. sp. 3 PS1010 ablation experiment, it may remain undivided in intact
animals. Thus, regardless of the frequency of P3.p divi-(Figure 2). Thus, the polymorphisms observed within C.
elegans and C. briggsae precisely affect that cell division sion, P3.p seems to be competent to adopt a vulval fate
(in this ablation experiment) in about half the animals inthat evolves within the genus.
C. elegans.
We also scored P3.p lineages at different temperatures
By contrast, in C. briggsae, P3.p never adopts a vulval fate(158C and 258C) for three different C. elegans strains (N2,
CB4857, and CB4856). No clear variations due to tempera-
ture were observed (data not shown).
Table 1
Cell ablation experiments in the Caenorhabditis genus.In the C. elegans reference strain N2, P3.p divides in half
the animals and fuses with the epidermis during the L3
% of P3.p P3.p fate afterstage, as P4.p and P8.p do. In the other 50% of the animals,
Species/strain dividing* P(4–8).p ablation
P3.p does not divide, and fuses with the epidermis during
S SS indthe L2 stage and therefore cannot be induced by the
C. elegans N2 50% 6 - 11vulva induction signaling occurring in the L3 stage [25].
C. elegans CB4857 18% 8 1 14These observations suggest that P3.p is competent to
C. elegans CB4932 15% 8 - 9form vulval tissue in only 50% of the animals. We ablated C. briggsae AF16 15% 19 11 -
P(4–8).p in the L1 stage in the N2 strain and found that C. briggsae HK105 0% 18 2 -
C. sp. 4 CB5161 5% 11 3 -in 65% (n 5 17) of the animals, P3.p could replace the
C. sp. 3 PS1010 100% - 5 7ablated cells and form vulval tissue, and that in the re-
P(4–8).p were ablated in the L1 stage, shortly after their birth. For eachmaining 35%, it did not divide (Table 1). Thus, P3.p
ablated animal, the fate of P3.p was scored in the L4 stage: does noteither does not divide, or is competent to be induced
divide (S lineage), divides once (SS), or is induced and adopts a vulvalin at least half the animals. To test whether the lower lineage (ind). For each strain, the number of P3.p cells that adopted a
frequency of P3.p division in other C. elegans strains is vulval fate in this experiment can be compared to the percentage of
P3.p division in intact animals (*: results from Figure 2).correlated with a lower ability of P3.p to replace P(4–8).p,
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Figure 3
Variation of P4.p and P8.p lineages in the
Oscheius genus. In the Oscheius genus,
variations were observed for P3.p, P4.p, and
P8.p lineages. P3.p hardly ever divides in
Oscheius sp. 1 (it does in 4/100 animals in
BC4783 and PS2070, 1/100 in PS1131,
PS1181, PS1305, and PS2069, and 0/100
in the others), and is not represented in the
upper histogram for clarity. Large variations in
P4.p and P8.p lineages are found between
species, between strains of the same species,
and even within a given strain. Phylogenetic
relationships between species are based on
[14, 16], M.-A.F. et al., submitted (see Note
added in proof), and L. Carta, personal
communication. For each strain, 100 animals
were observed and the few Pn.p cells that
could not be found were taken out of this
analysis (see Table 3). If a Pn.p cell showed
a mixed lineage (scored Sss or ssS in Table
4), it was counted for 0.5 in the gray (SS) area
and for 0.5 in the white (ssss) area. Strains
within a species are positioned in the graph
with respect to their geographical origin, from
west to east, and secondarily from north to
south. The geographical origins of Oscheius
sp. 1 strains are the following: JU136, JU134,
and JU142: Hawaiian Islands; BC4783:
British Columbia; PS2069: Washington
State; PS320: California; BA1009: Arizona;
PS986: Kansas; PS1181: Michigan; PS966:
Ohio; PS1170: Alabama; PS959, JU177,
and JU178: New York City; PS1305:
Pennsylvania; PS1005: Washington, D.C.;
CEW1: Brazil; JU170: Spain; PS2070 and
PS2280: France; SB128: Germany; JU149:
Madagascar; PS1131: Japan.
after P(4–8).p ablation (Table 1). Thus, P3.p does not Variations of P4.p and P8.p lineages
in the Oscheius genusbelong to the vulval equivalence group in C. briggsae. We
We scored vulval lineages in 23 strains of Oscheius sp. 1observed a difference between two C. briggsae strains. In
and 8 strains of O. sp. 2, as well as in other species of thethe HK105 strain, P3.p remains undivided in 90% (n 5
genus. Strikingly, in Oscheius sp. 1, very large variations20) of the ablated animals. By contrast, in the AF16 strain,
in division patterns between and within strains were ob-although not competent, P3.p does divide in 35% (n 5
served for P4.p and P8.p (Figure 3). They either divide30) of the animals, whereas in intact animals, it divides
twice (“ssss” lineage), once (“SS” lineage), or remain un-in only 15% of the cases. The proximity of the gonad or
divided (“S” lineage). For example, in the strain PS2070,the absence of inhibitory neighboring VPCs could in-
P4.p can adopt the three different lineages with similarcrease the frequency of P3.p division in this experiment.
probabilities (Figures 3 and 4). Other strains such as
PS1131 have a fixed lineage with P4.p and P8.p dividingIn conclusion, with the limit of our sampling, the size of
twice (a lineage we sometimes arbitrarily call “wild-type”the vulval competence group appears fixed for a given
because it is predominant in our reference strain CEW1)species but has varied between species of the same genus,
in 100% of the animals (Figure 3). The behavior of theappearing enlarged in C. elegans compared to C. briggsae
two cells can either be correlated, as in the PS959 strainand C. sp. 4. On the other hand, the program of cell
(around 80% of SS lineage for both cells), or not, as indivision of P3.p seems to be highly variable within and
between species. the PS966 strain (P4.p does not divide in 64% of the
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Figure 4
Nomarski photomicrographs of the vulva in the
L4 stage in different Oscheius sp. 1 strains.
The nuclei of Pn.p cells or their progeny can
be counted in the ventral epidermis of L4
larvae. P4.p and P8.p lineage variations can
be found within the strain PS2070 and
between strains with a more fixed lineage, such
as CEW1 (two rounds of divisions for both
cells), PS959 (one division), and PS966 (no
division of P4.p). Anterior is to the left, ventral
to the bottom.
animals, and P8.p only in 2%). The vulval cell lineages In the eight strains observed in the closely related Oscheius
sp. 2, the range of variation in P4.p and P8.p lineagesmay show some geographical correlation. The strains iso-
lated from the eastern half of the USA (PS986 to PS1005, appears different from that observed in Oscheius sp. 1; an
SS lineage is hardly ever observed. One large variationwith the exception of PS1181, the northernmost of this
group) show a higher frequency of S or SS lineages. More- occurs in the JU77 strain in which P4.p remains undivided
in 68% of the animals. The JU76 strain was isolated inover, the three strains isolated in New York City several
years apart (PS959 in 1989, JU177 and JU178 in 2000) are the same garden at the same time and only shows about
7% of undivided P4.p. Whereas P3.p hardly ever dividesthose showing the highest proportion of P4.p and P8.p
dividing a single time. in strains of Oscheius sp. 1, it does divide at a higher
Figure 5
Temperature sensitivity of different Oscheius
strains. P4.p and P8.p lineages were
observed in different Oscheius spp. 1, 2, and
3 strains at different temperatures (158C, 208C,
258C, or 308C). Results are represented as in
Figure 3, for P4.p (left bar) and P8.p (right
bar). An average of about 100 animals per
strain was scored for each temperature
(range 61–203). Strains of spp. 2 and 3 are
sterile at 308C and could not be tested at
this temperature. Data at 208C are those from
Figure 3.
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Table 2
Cell ablation experiments in the Oscheius genus.
Species/strain % of ssss* Cell fate after P(5–7).p ablation
P4.p P8.p P4.p P8.p
S hb 28 int 18 S hb 28 int 18
Oscheius sp. 1 CEW1 95% 99% 1 - 10 - 8 - - 7 1 11
Oscheius sp. 1 PS966 20% 67% 2 - 11 1 5 - - 5 1 13
Oscheius sp. 1 PS959 10% 11% - - 17 2 4 - - 5 1 17
Oscheius sp. 1 JU134 63% 99% - - 5 - 4 - - 4 - 5
Oscheius sp. 2 JU77 18% 90% 3 - 9 - 5 - 1 4 1 11
Oscheius guentheri SB133 0% 0% 1 - 6 - 2 - - 2 - 7
P(5–7).p were ablated at the beginning of the L2 stage. The fate adopted Hybrid (hb) lineages, that is, between 28 and 38 fates, and intermediate
by P4.p and P8.p was scored in the L4 stage; cells remain undivided (int), between 28 and 18 fates, were also observed. The second column
(S) or are induced, adopting an inner-vulval fate (18) or an outer-vulval fate shows the percentage of intact animals showing an ssss division pattern
(28). P4.p adopts a 28 fate when P8.p adopts a 18 fate, and conversely. for that cell (*: from Figure 3).
frequency in some strains of Oscheius spp. 2 and 3, such vulval tissue. In addition, in several strains, P8.p is more
likely than P4.p to adopt an inner-vulval fate.as VT683, JU179, and JU75 (Figure 3).
Developmental errors in the vulval lineagesAll measurements on Oscheius spp. were initially per-
In addition to these large variations in the P3.p, P4.p, andformed at 258C, the temperature at which we routinely
P8.p division pattern, we observed other defects at a muchuse CEW1. We also scored vulval lineages of some strains
lower frequency. They are presented in Table 3b forat 158C, 208C, and 308C and found that they are sensitive
Oscheius spp. 1, 2, and 3. First, the 12 Pn.p or their progenyto temperature changes (Figure 5). For example, in the
could not always be found in the L4 stage. The missingPS959 strain, the SS lineage is predominant at 208C, 258C,
Pn.p could be P4.p or P8.p, but it is also possible thatand 308C, but the ssss lineage occurs much more often at
one of P(5–7).p was missing because of an earlier develop-158C. For P4.p division in PS966 and PS986, the sensitive
mental defect and that P4.p and P8.p replaced it. In arange is between 208C and 258C. By contrast, the absence
few instances, two Pn.p were missing on the same sideof P4.p division in JU77 is not sensitive to these tempera-
of the vulva (always on the posterior side), and the vulvature changes (Figure 5).
was only formed by the progeny of two cells, P5.p adopting
a 28 fate and P6.p a 18 fate. Thus, a vulval equivalence
In the few strains that we scored in less closely related group of five cells could not compensate for the absence
Oscheius species, P(5–7).p lineages remain the same, but of two of them on the same side (because of the anchor
the number of P4.p and P8.p divisions varies sharply; no cell centering on P6.p). Defects of centering of the pattern
division in O. guentheri SB133, one division in O. dolichura on P5.p and P7.p were also observed, as well as some
DF5033 and its close relatives PS1017 and PS1173, and defects in the number of cells induced (too few or too
two divisions in the outgroup O. myriophila DF5020 and many). An excess of divisions in the vulval lineages was
O. insectivora SB169. Strangely, the daughters of P4.p not rare, particularly in strains of Oscheius sp. 2.
and P8.p do not appear to fuse to the hyp7 epidermal
syncytium in O. dolichura, PS1017 and PS1173 (data not By contrast, very few such variations were found in C.
shown). Variations in P3.p divisions are also found in elegans and C. briggsae, particularly none in the level of
these species. Altogether, the frequency of P3.p division vulval induction (Table 3a).
appears reduced and the lineage of P3.p appears fixed in
Oscheius sp. 1 compared to all others (Figure 3). Genetic differences between Oscheius sp. 1 strains
Because variations observed in the vulval precursor cell
lineages within Oscheius sp. 1 are larger than within C.Because noncompetent Pn.p cells (such as P2.p or P9.p)
do not divide, we examined whether P4.p and P8.p were elegans, we chose to undertake a genetic analysis of the
variation between Oscheius sp. 1 strains. We chose thecompetent to replace P(5–7).p in strains in which they
did not divide normally. As in the reference strain CEW1, CEW1 strain, our reference strain for developmental ge-
netic studies, and two strains with a very divergent pheno-P4.p and P8.p replaced ablated P(5–7).p in most animals
in all Oscheius strains and species tested (Table 2). Thus, type compared to CEW1, namely, PS959 and PS966 (Fig-
ure 4). In PS966, P4.p fails to divide in 64% of the animals,the competence group at least contains P(4–8).p in all
these species (we did not test for P3.p competence) and whereas in CEW1 it remains undivided in only 4%. In
PS959, P4.p and P8.p undergo a second division in onlythe division pattern is independent of competence to form
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Table 3
Minor variants (errors) in vulval lineages.
Species Defect 158C 208C 258C 308C Remarks
(a) P4.p S 0/392 15/2264 1/339 nd most in C. briggsae
C. elegans P4.p sss 0/392 2/2264 0/339 nd P4.p has three progeny
1 briggsae P8.p S 0/392 1/2264 0/339 nd
1 remanei centering on P5.p 0/392 4/2264 0/339 nd
hyperinduction 0/392 1/2264 0/339 nd N2: gonadal defect, 2AC
posterior Pn.p missing 0/392 1/2264 0/339 nd
(b) “P4.p” missing 3/830 7/1332 31/3200 3/755
O. spp. “P8.p” missing 4/830 13/1332 39/3200 9/755
1 1 2 1 3 “P7.p 1 P8.p” missing 0/830 1/1332 7/3200 0/755 incomplete vulva
centering on P5.p 0/830 1/1332 19/3200 1/755 eight in JU75 (258C)
centering on P7.p 2/830 1/1332 11/3200 10/755
P9.p ssss 0/830 0/1332 1/3200 0/755
hypoinduction 0/830 2/1332 2/3200 0/755 JU76 and JU77
hyperinduction 0/830 0/1332 10/3200 1/755
extra divisions in 28 nd nd .27/3200 nd most from sp. 2
extra divisions in 18 nd nd .24/3200 nd most from sp. 2
“P4.p missing” corresponds to animals in which a Pn.p cell was absent divisions that do not affect the vulval fate of the cell. (a) The animals of
on the anterior side of the vulva, and “P8.p missing” corresponds to the the C. elegans, C. briggsae, and C. remanei species are those scored in
posterior side. In animals with P7.p and P8.p missing, the vulva was still Figure 2. Observations made at 158C or 258C concern three C. elegans
centered on P6.p (and therefore the vulva was incomplete). “Centering strains (N2, CB4857, and CB4856). We scored the lineages of P(3,4,8).p
on” corresponds to animals in which the 18 fate was not adopted by and the induction level of P(5–7).p, but not the exact lineage of the
P6.p but by one of its neighbors. In these cases, the vulval pattern was latter. A variation in the 28 vulval lineage of C. elegans at 258C was
normal (or sometimes slightly hyperinduced) but shifted one cell anteriorly noticed previously [21]. Hyperinduction of vulval fates was described in
or posteriorly. Hyper- or hypoinduction correspond to changes in the C. sp. 3 PS1010 [2], but we did not see any such variation. (b) In
level of induction of Pn.p cells, for example, a 28 cell adopting a 18 or Oscheius spp. 1, 2, and 3, the animals are those scored in Figure 3 at
a 38 fate. “Extra divisions” corresponds to additional rounds of Pn.p 258C and in Figure 5 at 158C, 208C, and 308C. nd: not determined
15% of the cases (provided that they have divided a first inbred lines for each of the two following crosses: CEW1 x
time), whereas they do so in 99.8% of the cases in CEW1. PS959 and CEW1 x PS966. The resulting lines present
a composite of homozygous segments of chromosomes
from the two parental strains. The number of genes in-We first assessed the dominance relationship between
volved can then be estimated from distributions of theCEW1 and PS959 genotypes on these characters by cross-
trait among recombinant inbred lines. If the phenotypicing marked CEW1 hermaphrodites to PS959 males. P4.p
differences between PS959 (or PS966) and CEW1 wereand P8.p daughters divide in 79% of the cases in the F1
the result of a polymorphism at a single locus, half of thecrossprogeny of CEW1 and PS959 (Table 4; same result
lines should show a CEW-1-like phenotype and half awith another marker in Table 5). Similar results were
PS959-like (or PS966-like) phenotype. If only two lociobtained for CEW1 and PS966 for P4.p division (data not
were involved, four possible classes of phenotypes shouldshown). To test for a maternal effect, we performed the
be found with equal proportions (with epistasis, two orconverse cross of marked PS959 hermaphrodites (an Unc
three of these classes could be indistinguishable frommarker introgressed into the PS959 background) to CEW1
each other). The phenotype of the resulting lines is sche-males. The F1 crossprogeny again shows a phenotype
matized in Figure 6. For the CEW1 x PS959 cross, wethat is intermediate between PS959 and CEW1, with a
plotted together the percentage of second division of P4.pstrong bias toward a CEW1-like percentage (Table 4).
or P8.p (they were highly correlated; data not shown).Thus, the maternal genotype has no influence, and the
The distribution of lines cannot be explained by the varia-genotypes show codominance for this cell lineage pheno-
tion at a single locus and most likely not at two loci. Thus,type, with a stronger dominance of the CEW1 genotype
the phenotypic difference between CEW1 and PS959 inagainst PS959 (or PS966).
the occurrence of the second division of P4.p and P8.p
appears to involve variation at least at two or three loci,We then wondered whether variations at one locus or at a
and possibly many more. Moreover, we see a highly biasedlarge number of loci explained the cell lineage differences
repartition toward a CEW1-like phenotype, indicatingbetween these strains. Because the cell lineage polymor-
synergistic epistatic relationships between the differentphism did not appear monogenic from the analysis of
loci.F3 progeny of an interstrain cross, we used recombinant
inbred lines, a tool particularly well adapted in self-fertile
organisms. We constructed 20 independent recombinant In the CEW1 x PS966 cross, P4.p and P8.p lineages are
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Table 4
Genetic characterization of the cell lineage variation in PS959 compared to CEW1.
Cell n9 % of second
Strain/genotype Cell S SS Sss ssS ssss missing n % wt Pn.px division
CEW1 background
CEW1 P4.p 10 1 - - 192 - 203 94 788 99.8
P8.p - - - - 201 2
unc-2(mf29) P4.p 6 1 1 - 110 - 118 92 460 99.3
P8.p - - - - 118 -
PS959 background
PS959 P4.p 15 65 5 4 10 1 100 3 366 15
P8.p 1 86 2 - 11 -
JU222 P4.p 4 38 4 5 29 1 81 7 286 39
P8.p 12 45 - - 22 2
CEW1 x PS959 F1 hybrids
unc-2 P4.p 13 13 3 5 66 - 100 51 366 79
x PS959 males P8.p 4 17 6 3 70 -
JU222 P4.p 6 5 - 5 81 - 97 78 374 94
x CEW1 males P8.p - 3 1 2 90 1
Lineages of P4.p and P8.p were scored in the L4 stage: no division (S), daughter cells of P4.p and P8.p (not taking into account missing or
one division (SS), one division and division of the anterior daughter (ssS), undivided Pn.ps). The last column shows the percentage of these P4.px
one division and division of the posterior daughter (Sss), and two divisions and P8.px cells that undergo a second round of division. unc-2 was
(ssss). If P4.p or P8.p could not be found, they were scored as missing isolated by mutagenesis of the strain CEW1. JU222 was built by out-
(see Table 3). n is the number of animals scored. % wt is the percentage crossing unc-2 five times to PS959; its cell division phenotype is close
of animals with the standard lineage of the reference strain CEW1, with to that of PS959 (although not as strong, either because of insufficient
two divisions of P4.p and P8.p (ssss lineage). n9 is the number of outcrossing or because of linkage of unc-2 to one of the varying loci).
not clearly correlated (Figure 6). We plotted on one axis difference (note that this fraction is necessarily small in
this direction of cross because of the synergistic epistaticthe occurrence of the first division of P4.p and on the
other that of the second division of P8.p. For the first interactions previously mentioned). The presence of sev-
eral closely linked loci cannot be excluded. The differ-character (first division of P4.p), the repartition again sug-
gests that at least two loci (and probably more) are in- ence in phenotypes between the strain JU223 (introgres-
sion of unc-3 into PS959) and PS959 confirms the linkagevolved. For the second character (second division of P8.p),
two recombinant lines show a lower percentage of division of unc-3 to one of the loci (Table 5).
than either parental strain. This transgression reveals one
We finally compared natural allelic variations found ininhibitory locus that was masked in one parental strain.
these strains to induced mutations previously character-Some of the loci involved in the first character variation
ized in the laboratory. dov-1 is a recessive mutant ofmay be involved in the second, but the correlation does
Oscheius sp. 1 CEW1, in which P4.p and P8.p fail to dividenot hold for all loci.
a second time, as in the natural Oscheius sp. 1 PS959 but
with an even higher penetrance [13]. After gonad ablationWe then wondered whether the variations observed could
be explained by a few mutations with a relatively large in dov-1 mutants, all VPCs have a division defect, like P4.p
and P8.p in the wild-type [13]. The same was observed ineffect (considering at least three loci) or only by the accu-
mulation of mutations with small effects at many loci. To PS959 (data not shown). When P4.p and P8.p are induced
to vulval fates after P(5–7).p ablation, however, they di-this end, we crossed marked CEW1 hermaphrodites (with
Unc or Dpy markers) to PS959 males. After selfing of the vide abnormally in dov-1 mutants [13], but normally in
PS959 (Table 2). Also, the small defect in intestinal cellF1 crossprogeny, F2 animals were divided into marker
genotype classes. If one of the loci responsible for lineage divisions observed in dov-1 mutants [13] was not observed
in PS959 (data not shown). Finally, dov-1 mutants arevariations between PS959 and CEW1 was strongly linked
to the marker, a significant difference in Pn.p lineage partially egg-laying defective, whereas PS959 animals are
not or very rarely. These phenotypic observations beingshould be observed between marked and unmarked ani-
mals. We performed this analysis using five different compatible with PS959 carrying a hypomorphic allele of
dov-1, we performed a complementation test betweenmarkers, dispersed on four apparent linkage groups (Ta-
ble 5). Our results show that unc-3 and unc-4 (which belong dov-1 and the PS959 genotype. The dov-1 mutation par-
tially fails to complement PS959 for the second divisionto the same linkage group) are linked to one genetic locus
responsible for a detectable fraction of the phenotypic phenotype (Table 5). Thus, variation at the dov-1 locus
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Figure 6 The large variations described here concern the lineages
of 38 cells that do not normally contribute to vulva forma-
tion, but fuse with a large epidermal syncytium. Fusion
of one more or one less cell is probably close to neutral
for the animal, and these cell lineages are likely not under
strong stabilizing selection.
By contrast, P(5–7).p form the vulva, an organ necessary
for egg laying and mating, and their development must
be under strong selection pressure. We did not find any
variation in the number of Pn.p cells adopting a vulval
fate in C. elegans (except for one animal with a gonadal
defect) or in C. briggsae, but this occurred at a frequency
of about 0.4% in Oscheius spp. 1 and 2 at 258C (Table 3).
This corresponds to the level of precision of the vulval-
patterning process, which appears better canalized to de-
velopmental/environmental noise in C. elegans than in
Oscheius sp. 1.Genetic crosses between Oscheius sp. 1 strains. Recombinant inbred
lines were obtained by crossing PS959 males to CEW1
hermaphrodites (or PS966 males to CEW1). The 20 resulting lines The most frequent developmental error (about 2%) in
should be homozygous at all loci, but differ in genotype according Oscheius vulval development is the absence of some Pn.p’s.
to the various assortments of parental genes. For the CEW1 x PS959
Together with the occurrence of animals with a vulvalcross, we expressed the percentage of Pn.px cells (daughters of
pattern centered on P5.p or P7.p (0.9%), this clearly consti-Pn.p) that divide by pooling P4.px and P8.px together (the calculation
was performed as in Table 4). The percentage of P4.p and/or P8.p tutes a selection pressure for keeping a vulval equivalence
divisions for each of the 20 lines is represented by a dot and the group of five cells. The absence of two cells on the poste-
phenotype of the parents and of the F2 generation by arrows. An
rior side, however, cannot be compensated by the recruit-average number of 75 animals per line was observed (range 46–145).
ment of P4.p, because the vulva remains centered on theFor the CEW1 x PS966 cross, the percentage of P4.p that fails to
undergo the first division and the percentage of P8.p that fails to putative P6.p. Note that the levels of errors were given
undergo the second division were calculated. Each line is as a mean over many strains, and there may be variations
represented by a black dot and the parental and F2 phenotypes by
in precision between strains. Moreover, this precision maygray dots. An average of 129 animals per line was observed (range
not reflect the variety of natural conditions. For example,54–164).
starvation stress appears to increase the frequency of errors
(data not shown).
could explain a part of the phenotypic difference between
Polymorphisms between populations
CEW1 and PS959. Alternatively, this result could be ex-
Because variations in cell lineages of nonvulval Pn.p cellsplained by a dominant epistatic relationship between
are likely not under direct selection pressure, they canPS959 alleles and dov-1.
evolve quickly and are detectable even within a species.
Such fast-evolving traits provide good models to studyDiscussion
the structure of the underlying genetic variation and theDevelopmental variants within genetically
relationship between genotypic and phenotypic varia-homogeneous populations
tions. The goals of the genetic analysis are: (1) to deter-Interindividual variations in cell lineages within a strain
mine the number of loci involved, their relative contribu-are not due to segregation of genetic variation, because
tions, and their interactions, (2) to identify the loci at thelaboratory populations are genetically homogeneous (at
molecular level, and (3) to analyze the genetic structureleast in hermaphroditic species). Being that the cultures
of the polymorphism in the wild. A monogenic variationare kept in standardized conditions, these variations are
such as that determining bordering behavior can be ana-not likely to be caused by variations in the outside envi-
lyzed like a mutant [10]. A polygenic variation requiresronment, either (although each individual may conceiv-
more elaborate mapping strategies.ably have encountered different experiences during its
life). They can most likely be considered as develop-
Single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) have been de-mental variants (or noise) at the cellular level. A few
scribed for various C. elegans strains [30] and represent asuch indeterminacies in cell lineage have been previously
powerful tool to analyze the genetic origin of phenotypicdescribed in nematodes: the AC/VU decision, V lineages,
differences. At the time of our study, SNPs were beingor P11/12 migration [1, 2, 17, 26–29]. In addition, VPC
defined for the N2 and CB4856 strains (http://genome.lineages in the Oscheius genus are not buffered to environ-
mental changes, such as temperature. wustl.edu/gsc/C_elegans/SNP/index.html). Unfortunately,
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Table 5
Mapping experiments and complementation test with the dov-1 mutant.
% of second
Strain/cross n % of wt division
CEW1 203 94 99.8
PS959 100 3 15
(a) unc-2 (mf29) 118 92 99
unc-3 (mf43) 112 91 100
unc-4 (sy457) 100 79 97
unc-6 (sy474X) 78 89 98
dpy-6 (sy518) 72 90 98.5
unc-2 x PS959 males (F2) non-Unc 100 51 79
Unc 99 60 83
unc-3 x PS959 males (F2) non-Unc 101 48.5 75
Unc 101 77 95 (*)
unc-4 x PS959 males (F2) non-Unc 96 49 74
Unc 94 64 87 (*)
unc-6 x PS959 males (F2) non-Unc 82 65 83
Unc 77 59 83
dpy-6 x PS959 males (F2) non-Dpy 85 60 83
Dpy 89 54 81
(b) JU222 (#) 81 7 39
JU223 78 30 71
(c) dov-1 (sy543) 69 0 0
dov-1 x CEW1 males (F1) 79 86 96
dov-1 x PS959 males (F1) 107 36.5 64 (1)
CEW1 x PS959 males (F1) 104 63.5 80
(a) Different recessive phenotypic markers (isolated by mutagenesis of of strains carrying a marked region from CEW1 (unc-2 for JU222 and
the CEW1 strain) were crossed to PS959 males. F1 crossprogeny were unc-3 for JU223) introgressed into PS959. #: from Table 4 (c) For the
allowed to self-fertilize, and F2 progeny were scored for P4.p and P8.p complementation test with dov-1, marked unc-3(mf43) hermaphrodites
lineages (as in Table 4) and for the marker phenotype. *: significantly were used. (1): significantly different from the two other crosses (x2
different from the non-Unc relatives (x2 test, p 5 0.95) (b) Phenotype test, p 5 0.95)
the differences in P3.p lineages between these strains ent wild strains may be because of partial segregation of
these same loci. For example, PS2070 could have twoappeared too small to undertake such an analysis, although
it could be performed in the future with CB4857 [30]. alleles present in PS959 and one from CEW1. Strains with
intermediate phenotypes could be the result of hybridiza-No clear correlation can be drawn between the geographic
origin of the isolate and P3.p division frequency, as it can tion between strains of extreme phenotypes. Conversely,
extreme phenotypes could have evolved in an isolatedfor other polymorphisms [9, 10, 30]. We also could not
find a clear correlation between SNPs [30] and the P3.p population, but may also have involved crosses between
strains with different intermediate phenotypes. In Oscheiusphenotype, except that the strains resembling N2 at the
molecular level (TR403 and DH424) show a similar fre- sp. 1, some correlation appears between the geographic
origin of the strain and the VPC lineage (see Results).quency of P3.p division. The other strains show several
distinct frequencies of P3.p division, which makes it un- Molecular polymorphisms remain to be studied in this
species, but with the limit of our sampling, long-rangelikely that a simple biallelic variation could be responsible
for the variation within the whole species (unlike for bor- dispersal may not completely obliterate local variation.
On the other hand, in the same garden at the same time,dering behavior) [10].
we found two Oscheius sp. 2 strains (JU76 and JU77) with
very distinct lineages. Overall, we find species of theIn Oscheius sp. 1, multiple loci are responsible for the cell
Oscheius genus much easier to isolate from soil sampleslineage differences, some having a relatively large effect
than those of the Caenorhabditis genus (maybe because C.and showing synergistic epistasis, and in one case, trans-
elegans strains are more restricted to a particular biotope).gression of the parental phenotypes. In the CEW1 x
This is encouraging for further population and evolution-PS966 cross, the loci affecting P4.p first division and P8.p
ary genetic studies that require systematic and repeatedsecond division are distinct, although some loci may affect
samplings.both traits. A subset of the loci involved in the CEW1/
PS959 differences may also be responsible for some
CEW1/PS966 differences. In conclusion, multiple genetic Comparison with induced mutants
In Oscheius sp. 1 CEW1, many mutants that were isolatedfactors contribute to the variation in P4.p and P8.p division
patterns. Moreover, the diversity of phenotypes in differ- after EMS mutagenesis affect the cell division program
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of VPCs, particularly of P4.p and P8.p [13]. In the dov-1 Polymorphisms and evolutionary variations
in cell lineagesmutant, P4.p and P8.p divide only once. Our phenotypic
A general question in evolutionary biology is the relation-analysis and genetic complementation studies suggest
ship between intraspecies polymorphism and evolution-that allelic variation at the dov-1 locus may be involved in
ary variations between species (between micro- and mac-natural variation, with PS959 carrying a weak hypomorph.
roevolution). Within both genera, we do find strikingSeveral other mutants described [13] are defective in the
correlations between the two levels of comparison. In thefirst division of P4.p and P8.p, such as the PS966 popula-
Caenorhabditis genus, the main variation of VPC lineagestion. Interestingly, one of these mutants, dov-2, is thermo-
concerns P3.p division, both within and between species,sensitive, with a range similar to the variation found in
with the intraspecies variation being amplified and some-PS966 or PS986 (S. Louvet-Valle´e and M.-A.F., unpub-
times fixed. This holds for P3.p division but not necessar-lished data). Mutants with an excess of divisions in
ily for its competence, which we have found to evolveP(5–7).p lineages were also found frequently [13]. This
between species but failed to find intraspecies variations.lineage variation was naturally found at low levels in
In the Oscheius genus, intraspecies polymorphisms in 38Oscheius sp. 1 and relatively frequently in Oscheius sp. 2
lineages also correlate with wider variations (and fixation)(Table 3). Here again, allelic variations at these mutagen-
between species. Interestingly, the range of cell lineageized loci could explain part of the natural polymorphism.
variations within both genera is very different, which may
partially be explained by the different mutability of eachMutants with an altered P4.p and P8.p lineage pattern or
phenotype in the two genotypic contexts.an excess of P(5–7).p divisions were not found in the
extensive screens performed in C. elegans [31]. One mutant
Further genetic and molecular analyses will be necessaryis known to affect P3.p division specifically: P3.p always
to answer the crucial question of whether the loci at whichdivides in lin-22/hairy loss-of-function mutants [32]. More
variations occur within a species are the same as thosemutations may be found if mutants of P3.p division were
that cause phenotypic divergence between species. Thesespecifically screened for.
nematode species and the described variations in cell
lineages will provide an exciting opportunity to answerThus, for these presumably neutral traits, we find a corre-
these evolutionary questions.lation in a given species between the existence of natural
variant phenotypes and the range of phenotypes obtained
Conclusionsafter mutagenesis. By contrast, for characters that are un-
The cell lineage of nematodes is classically considered asder stabilizing selection pressure such as the level of vulval
invariant for a given species, but varies between species.induction, polymorphism is undetectable in C. elegans,
This evolutionary variation could occur by rapid saltationalthough vulval-patterning mechanisms form a large mu-
between discrete lineages (such as can be found in in-tagenesis target. In other terms, in C. elegans, vulval-pat-
duced mutants). Intermediate and variable lineages couldterning mechanisms are sensitive to induced mutations,
also be very transient in a population and not easily detect-
but appear canalized against developmental noise. This able. In our study, however, we find that a cell lineage
discrepancy between the phenotypes that can be reached that evolves within a genus is likely to be polymorphic
by mutagenesis and those found in nature in C. elegans within a species because of the segregation of multiple
likely reflects the imprint of natural selection. variable loci, and to even show developmental variants
within a genetically homogeneous population.
Cell division pattern and competence of P3.p
in Caenorhabditis
Materials and methodsIn C. elegans, the lineage of a Pn.p cell is classically consid-
Strains and culture conditionsered to be the consequence of its vulval cell fate. Surpris-
Each wild nematode isolate in culture is given a strain name. We isolated
ingly, we find that the division pattern adopted by a 38 strains from soil samples or else they were kindly provided by L. Carta,
cell is not correlated with its competence (as defined by D. Fitch, or the Caenorhabditis Genetics Center (CGC). The origin and
characterization of the Oscheius spp. 1, 2, and 3 strains by matinglaser ablations; Tables 1 and 2). In C. elegans, expression
experiments and ITS sequencing can be found in M.-A.F. et al., submitted.of the HOM-C gene lin-39 renders a Pn.p cell competent
The origin of the C. elegans strains is described in [9]. The origin of
to form the vulva [33, 34]. lin-39 expression is initially the other Caenorhabditis strains is available from the CGC at http://
expressed in the L1 stage in P(3–8).p and is then main- biosci.umn.edu/CGC/Strains/strains.htm. All species studied are self-
fertilizing hermaphrodites, except the gonochoristic species C. remanei,tained through bar-1/armadillo [25]. P3.p expresses lin-39
C. sp. 3, C. sp. 4, O. dolichura, and O. insectivora. All hermaphroditicin 50% of the animals at the end of the L2 stage, which
strains have been cultured for many generations and are therefore likely to
explains the half-competence of the cell. Changes in lin- be genetically homogeneous and homozygotes at all loci. Vulval lineages
39 regulation could explain the evolution of competence were also checked on some fresh isolates (for example, those that gave
rise to JU177 and JU178) to confirm that differences were not the resultgroup size: lin-39 may never be expressed in P3.p in C.
of mutations that would have appeared during laboratory culture.briggsae. Except maybe for lin-22, there are, however, no
obvious candidate cell cycle (in contrast to cell compe- All strains grow under standard laboratory conditions, as described [22],
and feed on the Escherichia coli strain OP50. Caenorhabditis speciestence) regulators for P3.p lineage variation.
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